Introduction
The cataclysmic eruption of Mount Pinatubo (15.14øN, [1993] recently described the use of Stratospheric Aerosol and Gas Experiment (SAGE) I and II aerosol extinction data to infer stratospheric transport from tropical eruptions including E1 Chich6n and Mount Pinatubo. These studies suggest that the aerosol is largely confined to a "tropical reservoir" in the lower stratosphere between 20øS and 20øN from which it is chronically transported poleward and downward in a "lower regime" and lofted over the tropics in an "upper regime." The climatological view taken by Hitchman et al. [1994] shows the integrated effect of all motions on the aerosol distribution, while Trepte et al. [1993] highlight the discrete-layered, advective nature of synoptic transport events. Here we attempt to provide useful information about this complex transport The lidar equation describing the backscattered return signal for a laser with output power P0 at wavelength )• can be written to give [Russell et al., 1979; Reagan et al., 1989] B(X,z) = X(z)/CT2(z) 
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The backscatter ratio profile is calculated using a procedure The irregular spacing of the profiles does not lead to complications when the analysis is done in the time domain.
Data from lower altitudes were excluded from the analysis because of possible contamination by cirrus clouds (profiles from nights with cirrus above 12 km were also identified through depolarization measurements and excluded from the analysis). The upper limit of 24 km was defined by excluding those altitudes where the mean backscatter is _<20% of that at 19 km. Table 1 high altitudes and large positive loadings at low altitudes suggestive of net downward motion due to gravitational sedimentation (sedimentation would increase the aerosol at low altitudes relative to that at high altitudes). This is not too surprising since the PCA identifies the major sources of variance and thus is relatively insensitive to processes that are not apparent on short timescales. Thus we conclude that the first three components correspond primarily to quasihorizontal large-scale transport processes. It is important to note that the magnitudes of the eigenvalues reflect only the contribution of each component to the variance and not the relative importance of the associated physical processes. However, the strong loading of each PC on distinct altitude ranges means that the relative importance can be estimated from the total integrated mass observed in those ranges. From this we infer that the processes corresponding to PC1, PC2, and PC3 are responsible for --50, 40, and 10%, respectively, of the total aerosol transport to 40øN. The standardized scores for the rotated principal components are plotted as a function of time in In summary, our analysis of high-resolution lidar measurements at a midlatitude site during the first 2 years following the eruption of Mount Pinatubo is consistent with the concept of a tropical reservoir from which aerosol is transported poleward and downward, with modulation by season and phase of the QBO. Our results show that transport often occurs rather independently in the layers below 17 km, 17-22 km, and above 22 km. Much work still needs to be done to quantify specific dynamical contributions to this transport. Future plans include detailed case-study comparisons of parcel trajectory calculations with discrete events seen at FPO.
